
Welcome and introductions

President's Report

1. One log required
2. Gold medals: 600+ min for grades 3-5
3. Gold medals: 300+ min for grades k-2

Read A Thon - January 22- February 14

1. Pictures are needed - upload via KV homepage - any pics from school events are 
encouraged

2. "You've got mail" will be only for 5th grade this year. Because there were so 
many participants last year, it would add pages and cost will increase if we 
include entire school

Yearbook Updates

1. Needed
2. To be voted
3. Mr. G will see if we have any on hand

PTO Filing Cabinets and Cash Boxes 

1. Vote on http://tinyurl.com/kernsvilleproposal2016
2. To vote on PTO purchases anywhere from  playground equipment to water 

bottle filling station
3. All feedback will be considered 
4. Waiting for taxes to come back in next few weeks to see what is available to use 

for purchases

Proposal

1. Rug for lobby
2. Rubber like rug vs. carpet which will wear faster
3. Estimates will be collected

Gift to school

1. Ice cream social 

a. Changes from previous years
b. Quicker because students will have to be there
c. Students will be asked to come back in June
d. Possible spirit wear for them

2. Kindergarten registration 

a. Amber Kerschner, Ingrid Martz, and Jennifer Korman
b. 6 days of snacks for kids - prepare food - Adults only
c. April 11-29
d. To coordinate with Mr. G

3. PSSA

a. Volunteers needed 
b. Http://tinyurl.com/kvmovienight16

4. Movie Night

a. April
b. Getting dates in line
c. Meredith Reyfeld to chair

5. Original Artworks

6. Food Drive - in 2 weeks

Upcoming events

Vice President reports

a. Get kids started on story to bring to assembly
1. Author/Drama teacher to work with grades 3-5 for writing assessment  Assembly

2. Camden Aquarium - Please touch area - whole day assembly with stations

Assembly updates (Amy Barnett)

1. Water filling station being looked into because of it being just 1 station
2. Orientation for incoming Kindergarteners and new students from other schools
3. 3 kindergarten classes for 2016-2017 year. 1 more teacher needed.

a. Lead 21 is too hard for K-2
b. Lead 21 out of business
c. Reviewing other series and decision will be made in next few weeks

4. New reading series for K-2 next year and the year after for K-5
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